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Striking Miners Move Towards Settlement of Dispute This Week
L W. W. Snipers Fire on an Armistice Day Parade, Killing Three
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UQDOR SBPPBC- 
IS LIVE QUESTION MINERS AND OPERATORS 

WILL MEET ON FRIDAY 
TO MAKE NEW CONTRACT

BIG CROWD GREETS ' 
PICE OF WILES 

DESPITE THE RAIN
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N Ottawa Receiving Many In
quiries—Action of U. S. 

Has Effect. O

V ool President Lewis Accepts Invi
tation of Secretary of Labor 
Following Cancellation of 
Strike Order—Court’s Rul
ing is Strictly Obeyed— 
Adjustment in Sight

Losses of Five to Almost 
Forty Points Sustained by 

Many Market Leaders.

Special to The Tdrente World.
Ottawa, Nov. II.—The government 

has received man* inquiries regarding 
the shipment of liquor Into prohibition 
areas, which will become legal as soon 
aa peace to proclaimed. Until then - 
the conditions remain as at present It 
Is understood that the peace proclama
tion to dependent on the action of the 
United States senate.

The great powers desire that the 
United States unite with them in the 
general proclamation. It to believed 
that withlh thé next three weeks the 
pea;e ratification will be complete, and 
then freedom of shlpment of liquor will 
be grantee. The order-in-couneii un
der the war measures act that pre
vented. Importation and manufacture 
nominally Is in force until one year 
atter the peace proclamation, but the 
general opinion- here, and one shared 
by some members of the government 
to that the peace ratification cancels 
the War measures. This is the view 
taken in Britain, and no doubt will be 
followed here.

Doherty Act Misunderstood.
The provisions of > the Doherty act 

passed in 1817 and amended this ses. 
slon, are generally misunderstood. Its 
author claim»,that without a plebiscite 
at all. such as is now provided for, a 
province can go bone dry by the legis
lature invoking the act and declaring it 
to, be a crime for, anyone 
liquor in Hi» jtoMe&fon.

‘,h8 importation 
also literal Kb legislature, hnwever. 
has displayed any tendency 
such a .declaration, and 
likely. -

SINN FEINERS FIGHT 
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Object to Latter Singing National 
Anthem en St Stephen’s 

Green.

Formal Welcome at Washing
ton Extended at Banquet 

by Vice-President.
$1.39
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.......... 1.39

New York, Nov. 11.—The towering 
speculative structure in the stock 
market, reared by professional inter
ests in the last month on a founda
tion of “easy money,” toppled ever 
today, when call loans rose to 25 per 
cent, the year's highest figure and the 
maximum since December 27, 1907.

Losses of five to almost 40 points 
were sustained by many leaders in 
the recent rise, especially steels, 
equipment, motors and oils. Numer
ous other Industrials which accom
panied the October boom also crum
bled in today’s convulsive movement.

Washington, Nov. 11—With a sim
plicity In keeping with ideals of dem
ocracy, the Prince of Wales was wel
comed to Washington today and be
came the guest of the nation. Owing 
Partly to the Illness of President Wil
son, which prevented his 
participation, the reception ceremon
ies on the arrival of the prince were 
very informal altho Vice-President 
Marshall, members of the cabinet and 
high officers of the army and navy 
stood 4n a drizzling rain at the etat.on 
to greet the distinguished visitor.

The more formal welcome was ex
tended tonight by Mr. Marshall acting 
for the president, at hie dinner, given 
in the prince’s honor at the Belmont 
home, set aside for the use otf the 
royal party during Its three-day stay 
in Washington.

After the. brief greetings on his ar
rival and a ride thru wet streets be
hind a cavalry escort, the prince's 
time was taken up with receiving for
mal colle until he broke away to pay 
a brief visit to the White House and 
make personal inquiries as to the 
health of the pres dent. He was re- ■ 
ceived by Mrs. Wilson and Mies Mar- < 
garet Wilson, but will not see Mr. 
Wilson until Thursday. The prince 
■then will be Mrs. Wilson’s guest at 
tea and will visit Mr. W.lson In hie 
sick room.

a

Dublin, N.ov. 11.—During the 
celebration of 
day Sinn Felners, parading the 
streets singing soldiers’ songs, 
met a body of Trinity College 
students, who had been singing 
the national anthem on St. 
Stephen’s, green. The parties 
engaged In a free fight lasting 
an hour. - Stones and sticks 
rare frequently used before the 
combatants separated.

:MONTREAL IN THE DARK 
ABOUT PUBLIC OWNERSHIP

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 11.—The 
way for the final adjustment of the 
controversy between the bituminous 
coal operators and the United Mine 
Workers of America, which resulted 
in a strike of 425,000 union miners 
and action by the government In the 
federal court, appeared In eight to
night.

While the representatives of the 
miners, who earlier in the day had 
agreed to comply with the mandate of 
United States District Judge A. B. 
Anderson, and- late today mailed an 
order rescinding the strike, were dis
cussing the future .policy of the' 
gantz&tton, telegrams were received 
from W. B. Wilson, secretary of the 
Unitedr States department of labor 
and Thomas T. Brewster, chairman 
of the operators' scale committee, by 
John L. Lewis,-acting president of the 
miners, inviting the miners’ repre
sentatives into a- conference.

Mr. Lewis, on behalf of thé mine 
workers, accepted the Invitation of 
Secretary Wilson to meet the bitu
minous operators of the country in 
Washington next Friday morning at 
11 o’Ctbck. and replied to Mr. Brew
ster. who requested a meeting of the 
central competitive scale committee 
with the operators of the distrlcFNn 
Washington Monday, November 17, 
”to negotiate a contract to be in force 
upon the termination of the contract 
now In effect,” that the miners al
ready had accepted the Invitation oi 
Mr. Wilson.

It was said at the internal head
quarters of the organization here that 
practically all at the copies of the 
order, which' called off the nation
wide. bltytniMus coal strike were in 
the malls before the "time limit yet by
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Queer Combination of Newspapers, Railways and Pol

iticians Prevented Commercial Metropolis From 
Understanding Modern Movement.

‘Va ;

t
$■mro misesAlmost the only stocks to escape 

the drastic liquidation were United 
States Steel, which lost only a frac
tion of a point, and the high-grade 
railway shares, where reactions were 
equally nominal.

The reaction, which effaces the 
many sensational gains of Jhe Octo
ber rise, was the more violent and 
sweeping because It followed an open
ing advance of two to six points, 
based on th «calling off of the coal 
miners’ strike.

In point of fact, that development, 
favorable as It appeared, exerted only 
temporary Influence, prices falling 
back within the *.rst hour. Even 
before call loans, opened at 14 per 
cent., the year's highest Initial rate, 
the market began to sag.

Selling of a substantial character 
followed the publication of first 
foreign exchange rates, these fore
shadowing the subsequent acute 
weakness In that market. In the 
course of the session, remittances to 
London, Paris and Italy broke to dis
counts never before recorded in this 
market.

i7 or-
mwould fain make the best of ' an in

exorable fate.
Public Ownership s Distilse.

He has been reading public .owner
ship newspapers and has almost for
gotten the immeasurable hatred with 
which he regarded The World in the 
long ago when It fought, atone ^nd de
rided, for the public ownership of all 
public utilities, and for popular de
liverance from magnatlc bondage.

But here, in Montreal public owne* - 
ship, especially as applied to the Grand 
Trunk, to regarded as an infectious 
disease, a sort of smallpox, the microbe 
of which to too elusive even for doc
tors like Sir Andrew Msephall, but the 
effects of which are ’<m|y tee apparent 
on many beds of exploltâtory sickness.

The disposition of certain occupants 
of these beds reminds you of the ex
cellent man who was asked to explain 
a bruised nose and a black eye. “It’s 
most extraordinary," he said, "most 
extraordinary. ~I was going home last 
night, rather late, and the sidewalk 
got up and Hit me square in the face. 
I never knew the sidewalk to do that 
before.”

There Is a very simple explanation 
of this startled and bruised financial 
mentality df this city. No public 
ownership voice has ever -cried In the 
wilderness of Montreal The press has 
been unanimous for the mammon ot 
five per cent, and common stock. 
Brand Trunk management with Its 

--u___ .
(Continued on Page 6, Cedmrn 6).

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal, Nov. 11.—One finds more 

shrewd business men here today pre
pared to make an armistice with Public 
Ownership via the Grand Trunk for 
the sake of what It may bring. They 
see that the fight against modern com
mercial democracy cannot be won. 
Montreal appreciates the bright side of 
fifty cents. It can recall Punch's ad
vice to the British workman when in
dustrial Toryism was in flower: "Don’t 
strike against your bread and butter.”

Browsing around, and getting busi
ness and professional men’s point oi 
view, in the light of their almost fren
zied campaign against Grand Trunk 
nationalisation, one meets many evi
dences of arrested development. Some 
give you the impression that. In .re
lation *to. moderri control at business, 
they are resurrected dodos.

They differ from the Toronto species 
of the financial feudalists. In the most 
engaging fashion. The Toronto devo
tee of exploitation talks Wrath ily 
against such ’things as Hydro Com
missions and what he calls the cult of-
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< Toronto celebrated its first com
memoration of Armistice Day yester
day, and never was a • ceremony or 
duty more conscientiously performed 
than the silent two minutes at . 11 

n «Püfcwk, when -ail thoughts were of
Kaiiway Board Hears Annli- thoee who gloriously and so

. “ , ^ppu- effectually fought the good fight. But
cation of the Canadian one Short year ago the delirious news 

Ply / i flashed ovpr the world that the pride»-
Companies. W>»4 brutal German horde had

at last been fought to a standstill,
_ >•»- * - and that Instead of marching into

•J"*®**" "MSfjaespateh; Pari*; conquerors, ttjojr were
Ottawa. Nor, 11.—That the tele- their way thru the allied Hugs under 

graph companies should b» put In a *uard- as Humble supplicants of peace. 
Position,W ©am ted‘"or eleven oer cenL PellrIum 18 but »» inadequate word 
on the amount ,P*>, C , when one remembers the incident-

t ^ 'ey aotua'hy ln- Packed day, November 11, 1918. From
es ten was the contention made by the first glad receipt of the news at

F. H. Phippen, K.C., on behalf of the an outrageously early hour to lopg ifll
e.P-R. Telegraph Company when the the ®arIy hours of^the, n«t day, th* 
application of the tetaeranh crowds packed, the , downtown section^les for ft tw.n.t w. ^ compan- (Uuitinir, pining, throwing talcum'
tes for a twenty per cent Increase ln and confetti, ■ reacting to the glad 
rates- came before the railway board neWe in a manner which was only to 
today. Earnings', to this extent were be expected. Yesterday’s célébra-; 
necessary, he said, fa order to pay tton was ot * sober character, for lh 
dividends and cover the cost of de- the days of retrospection and reflec- 
prec.ation, etc, Mr Phippen stated tton since the first signing of the 
that If the companies are not put in armistice there has grown up among 
à Rosit.on to seobra the necessary the people of Canada a different feel- 
capxal for extension, and replace- lag. Appreciation of the superhuman 
mencti these would bave.to cease and deeds and sacrifices made by the 
the lines might Just as' well be taken men overseas, to bût one of the Items 
over by tH«govemtt»nt. in this new Idea. Yesterday’s two-

N*w Zona System. minute » lient period brought home to
Mr. Phippen saLd that hie company even those who had but a remote in- 

iwoposed to rearrange their zone ays- terest In the war and Its ending the 
tern. This, he admitted, wou.d proto- fuu meaning of the events and results 

™*a? an increase between cer- of a war which has changed the whole 
tain points. C. M- Colquhoun, re- history of the World,
presenting Toronto, held that it might y a. t, nv M.ate
more than double the coat of a mes- vni»e» ,tr»t ™ th, -,-kul

^■5™ tn€fl6 would bg m different zones» »,___,aj v.. a .Q —t_ j _______j *_xp ii vf-v rpnrp«>nt —»cr ♦ k. n dicected oy ft magric •hand, seemed toN. W“'C.^ R anf^W'S-n V^ion ‘"‘Tbv^^indreV^n^h^stre^s 

Telegraphs, submitted that his com- 
pan y needed an increase of from 80 
to 35 per cent. If they were to oper-_ *_ . j ...... 11 ■ i t ii Q _ j ru,- _»riw» |i6noQ, Here and there a driver whoe p~,,“

._ .. _ Was as pronounced as in the early
afternoon Mr- hours of the morning on an ordinary

MoM.Ilan, general manager of the nlght x noticeable feature were the 
Canad.an Pacific Telegraph Company, crowjB 0f people at the windows of all 
gave evidence as to the covt of opera; the big buddings who were looking 
t.on and maintenance of his com- qQwn on the street to see what 15 looketi 
Pan y'a lines. There were, he said, Lke on the quiet streets below.
17,772 miles along the C.P.R. sys- The thousands of employes in the 
tem, in addition to lines on the I. C. R. huge Eaton plant were one of the most 
tight of way and the* lake steamer eZact ln remembering the period of 
routes in the maritime provinces. He silent respect f. r the men who will 
said It would have been impossible for never return. AM the doors were 
the company to have operated their automatically locked on the signal of 
Unes economically without following an electric clock, which rang a bell, and

(Continued en Page 13, Column 6).

A Strenuous Program.
Thru out the stay of the prince In 

Washington a wide degree of elasticity 
will characterize his schedule and no 
advance announcements as to times 
and places of his visits will be made. 
Much has been left to the election of 
the prince himself. He has before 
him, however, a rather arduous pro
gram, Including Ebe decoration .here 
and in New York of some 200 Ameri
can sailors and soldiers for services 
during the war. Beyond these eere- 
men'esWre and in New York, hie visit 
to Mount Vernon, a reception tomor
row night to greet members of con
gress and a few other set engage
ments, Prince Edward will dispose of 
much of his time as he sees fit

Viscount Grey, personal representa
tive of 
as Brit*__
staff, civil, military and naval, of the 
embassy, were at the station to meet 
the prince. In deference to the fact 
that he was coming as the guest of 
the United States, however, they 
stood back until Mr Marshall and the 
American party bad greeted him. x 

An Imposing Escort.
The gathering of American and 

British officials ln formal drees des-

i
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The Market Demoralized.
No.t until the final hour, however 

when call mçuey rose to. 20 and then 
to 25 per cent., did the stock market 
become actually demoralized. Large 
blocks of speculative shares were of-r 
tered "at the market” or for any' 
price that was offered.

In the main, final quotations were nationalization, pretty much ln the 
at or within fractions of the day’s manner of one who fairly , well under- 
lowest quotations. So extensive were stands what has happened bo him. H 
the offerings at the close that the doesn’t like the experience, • but 
ticker was some twenty minutes be
hind in recording the day's opera
tions. Approximately 2,000,000 shares 
changed hands^ almost one-third of 
the day’s business being transacted in 
the last hour. '

A canvass of the financial district 
after the close of the market dis
closed a preponderance of bearish 
sentiment. In banking circles, how
ever, relief was felt that many stock 
holdings had passed from weak to 
strong hands. To that extent, it was 
added, the market’s technical position 
was vastly better.

Representatives of the federal “ re
serve bank at Washington, including 
Governor W. P. G. Harding, were ln- 
town, conferring with officials of the 
local institutions and the executives 
of leading national and state banks.
Governor Harding declined to express 
an opinion on market conditions be
yond the statement that the situation 
seemed to be "well in hand.”

■
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SPECIAL SESSION 
OF AGRICULTURISTSced Mng George In tints country 

sir ambassador, and the full

1%
Winnipeg, Nov,v À.—^h*t may be 

described-'em a special session of the 
Cànàdlqn, Council of Agriculture be
gins ln Winnipeg tomorrow, when the

aI.W.W. SNIPERS FIRE i

question of future policy wiH be dis
cussed and decided, and determina
tions arrived at which are looked for
ward to as having a vital Influence in 
the political history of the Dominion.

The council met today, but as the 
delegation from Ontario did not reach 
the city until the, afternoon, the real 
business schedule for ’thé present 
meeting of the body was postponed 
Until there Was a full attendance of 
representatives of ttye ■ agriculturists 
df th’e whole country.. Hon. T. A. 
Crerar will also be present tomorrow. 
He has been in the west, and on ac
count of the delayed train service did 
not get Into the city until late to
night.

mm'*BE GEN. (Him ite felt on 
Bled. Rcs;-
b. . 4.93

(Continued on Page 4, Column •).z illTALK, LONG SUIT 
OF U. S. SENATE

Large Red Forces Are Reported 
to Be Approaching the 

Narva Line.

Three Men Killed, and Marchers 
Wreck Hall and Hang One 

of Murderers.
I

covered
miversarv

. 10.75
Helsingfors, Nov. 11.—It is reported 

that Gen. Yudenitch, commander of 
the Russian northwest army, has 
evacuated Yamburg and that large 
Bolshevik forces are approaching the 
Narva line, which the Esthonians are 
strongly holding.

The belief to expressed here that 
the Bolshevlkl are plami.ng à military 
demonstration in order to influence 
the negotiations now In progress be
tween the representatives of the Bal
tic states at Dor pat.

The correspondent was Informed, to
day that the conditions for an armis
tice with the Bolshevlkl have not been 
fixed, but that the representatives of 
the Baltic states have agreed on a 
neutral zone and decided to tusk the 
allies to supervise It. The allies are 
not represented at the Dorpat confer
ence, but are being kept fully Inform
ed as to Its progress.

Centralla, Wash., Nov. 11.—Three 
former soldiers were killed and a num
ber Injured t-day by snipers, said to 
have been Industrial Workers of the 
World, who f.red on an armistice day 
parade marching thru the streets of the 
cKy,

Shots poured from the roofs of build
ings as the parade reached Tower 
avenue. Contralto's main street, and 
Second avenue.

Arthur E. McElfresh fell dead and 
William 6. Grimm .attorney, and for
mer University of M.chlg&n football 
star, and Ben Cassagrana. real estate 
man, suffered wounds, from which they 
later died. All three were residents of 
Centralla. Four others sustained less 
severe wounds.

The parade of veterans of the world

Seven Hours' Discursive Dis
cussion, But Nothing is Ac

complished on Treaty.rt ticking.
.. 13.95

National Organization.
It to understood that J- B. Mussel- 

man, secretary of the Grain Growers' 
Association of Oaekatohewan, will 
submit a memorandum favoring some 
sort of a national organization. The 
question of a national home will also 
be considered, and the platform will 
be reviewed with a view to eliminating 
those parts of it that have already be- 
cofne effective by législation1 " and 
bringing the program up to date.

A committee was also appointed to 
mase a critical examination of thé worn 
of the board ln relation to the formers 
as producers of foodstuffs. It is prob
able .the council of agriculture will ap
proach the board, .of commerce and ask 
for a bearing. In’ the near future on 
! ehalf of the agriculturists.

. Washington, Nov. 11. — The peace 
treaty drifted Into the doldrums again 
today, the senate talking for seven 
hours and accomplishing nothing.

Tonight each side was blaming the 
other for the delay, and hopes ot 
winding up the whole treaty fight this 
week were waning rapidly.

Technically, the committee reserva
tion to article 10 of the league of na
tions covenant was before the senate 
during the day, but the debate was 
about almost everything elee. Start
ing with the Mormon religion. It shift
ed to the fourteen points, and cul
minated In a long speech by Senator 
Reed, Democrat, Missouri. aasaitMmg 
the administration’s war policy.

Balfour Opens Campaign
For the League of Nations/

►’Ci, A'lass
Armistice

22.95
ÏÏ - !

London, Nov. 11.—Arthur J. Bal
four, former foreign minister, and now 
lord president of the council, opening 
the league of nations campaign, today 
declared that the future of the leagute 
would be dark, indeed, unless all the 
powers, especially Great Britain, were 
prepared to take an equal share in 
tile burdens the league cast upon 
them.

Ï
mirrors.

Armis-
33.95 I

i

rwar broke up quickly, while the uni
formed marchers made a dash to laid 
the I.W.W. hall and round up all sus
picious characters.

The service men soon stripped the 
hall of all furniture and documents 
and arrested e.x men. These thrown In 
jail were gua.ded by the tormer eoi- 

rallroads and tramways, the célébra- diera to prevent their escape and at 
tion included solemn religious cere- *He same time to protect them from 
monies ln churches of every denoml- lynching.
nation. Conspicuous among the . A ™?b the Prôner» was
churches which celebrated wire St.
Paul's Cathedral, Westminster Abbey ^taî>d 8ru®rd at tî?t offi"
and the Westminster Catholic Cathe- ™td® n° eff0rt8 to tak® the aud"
foando?nhadaT, dTrVnent "t0re ln P A*quantity of arms and ammunition 
duct iZ k T,Tman °!n: was seized when the mob ransacked
^ 8 building so that the j w.W. headquarters, near which

the customers present might at- the shooting occurred, trampled down 
1 . .. , the building front and threw Into the

Among other celebration* in London street and burned all literature and 
which served to accentuate the lm- property which could be found. Posses 
pressiveness of the anniversary was a- scoured the timber camps and searched 
procession organized toy the “comrades feverishly among the town’s 8000 ln- 
of the great war" and of other patri- habitants for ether radicals, 
otic associations to a cenotaph ln About 8 O’clock the mob surrounding 
Whitehall, which commemorated the the ja.l succeeded in getting one of the 
glorious deed. This ceremony em- LW.W.’s out of the Jail and Into an 
braced solemn musical rites and the automobl'e. rushing him away before 
laying of wreaths at the foot of the guards could prevent It The mob es- 
cenotaph. co. ted him to a point just outside the

The newspapers today devoted ool- city limits and hanged him on a bridge, 
the anniversary, printing 

among other things messages from 
numerous public persons appreciative 
of the occasion. Among these mes
sages was one from the Dowager 
Queen Alexandra to The Dally Mail, 
saying: "We all pray God will hear 
our silent prayers in remembrance 
of all our brave departed, who laid 
down their precious lives on the bat
tlefield.”

Impressive Ceremonies in Britain 
On Anniversary of Armistice Day

(Continued on Page 13, Column 2).
f

Increase m French Tax Yield General Seely Has Resigned
As Head of Air Ministry iM

London, Nov. 11.—Great Britain to
day celebrated the first anniversary of 
Armistice Day with impressive cere
monies. The foremost and striking of 
these came in response to the appeal 
of King George to commemorate the 
event by a
suspension of activity 
country and the observance of sil
ence for two minutes at the moment 
corresponding with the signing ot the 
armistice—the eleventh hour of the 
eleventh day of the eleventh month.

The royal call, which appealed to 
the imagination of the people, had 
been published and commented on 
widely thruout the length and breadth 
of the country, with the result that 
everybody was prepared to Join with 
appreciative readiness in the unique 
celebration. The arrangements if or 
carrying out the plans were made with 
great thoroness, extending even to 
ehips at

T1\e orders for silence and the
at attention for two minutes, 

wmch were prescribed by the British 
nary, were adopted also by all the 
American warships in British waters, 
x ne military arrangements were simi
lar to those of the navy.
of itlon to a general suspension 
or ^industrial and commercial activl- 

and the cessation of traffic by

I tLondon, Nov. 11. — Major-General 
John E. B. Belly has resigned as 
head of the air ministry.

Paris, Nov. 11.—The tax yield for 
October shows an Increase of '104,- 
800,000 francs over the budget esti
mates and an Increase of 284,106,600 
as compared with the receipts of Oc
tober, 1918.

ALFONSO BACK IN MADRID.

Madrid. Nov. 11.—King Alfonso, re
turning from his visit to France and 
England, arrived in Madrid at noon 
today._________ •_____ _________________

4
TAKING OVER THE G. T. R. *

R I An Agreement Must Be Drafted at Ot
tawa and Accepted by the Direc

tors In London.
|universal simultaneous 

thruout the THE necessity of a Transportation 
1 Parliament to re-orient Toronto 

transportation that must enter the Union 
Station; be conducted over the Hydro 
Radiais; be created thru the Harbor 
Commission, and be served by the civic 
street system that will replace the To
ronto Railway Company in 1921, does not 
apply urgently to the northern gates 
of Toronto. But, even before the water
front questions can be fully settled, Im
portant developments will be necessitat
ed In the upper half of the city, and a 
rapid survey of the conditions to worth 
while.

The population centre of Toronto has 
been moving northward, ever since the 
city ceased to be a mere built-up fringe 
of the bay shore. Strictly speaking, it Is 
not on Yonge street, tho North Toronto 
Station straddles the great highway. 
But for practical purposes that station 
must be regarded as the hinge of the 
northern gates, until the present genera

tion of civic statesmen arrive at some 
city not made with hands.

If you take the present northern city 
limits as a starting point, and All with 
houses the territory east and west of 
Yonge for as great a distance as that 
limit now Is from the bay, you would 
have a city of over a million people, 
and North Toronto Station would be rea
sonably central for the whole.

Business District Will Remain,
In any event, the main flow of To

ronto extra-domestic traffic must be 
east and west. The business district 
will not move far uptown, any more than 
the centre of commercial New York will 
move to Harlem, The vast Industrial 
district created by the Harbor Com
mission is an extra anchor to civic trade, 
which will remain near the water. The 
loop from the Union Station wilt give to 
the visitors from outside the most con
venient access to the buildings they will 
need to visit.

But the North Station will expand Us 
usefulness es surely as th* city's growth 
tort tight It Into existence, ! And (he jp-

iFrom a World Staff Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The railway council 

of the government, under the direction 
of Hon. Arthur Meighen, are drafting 
or have about ready, an agreement be
tween the Dominion Government and 
the directors of the Grand Trunk, on 
the basis of the act Just put thru par
liament, to be turned’over to Sir Alfred 
Fmlthers. who to still in Canada, to 
take to England for ratification by the 
she reholders and signed by lu officials. 
The agreement ought to be in Loudon 
In less than three weeks and signed soon 
after.

Whether any of the work of co-ordin
ating the O.T.R. with, the Carnidiin Na
tional Railways will be started at once 
could not be learned here today.
If no actual joining up takes place Im
mediately it is believed the experts df 
the government and of the two railway 
systems are already working out plans 
to the end of early consolidation.

The cabinet ministers will find their 
most Immediate business, now parlia
ment Is over, hi getting the agreement 
Into shape.
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Îsea. umns to

W. F. NICKLE TO ACCEPT.
nut

Ottawa. Nov. 11.—W. F. Nlckle, who 
here today. Is leaving for Toronto 

with Mr.
flsspsQnny W6«

and ought to be ln touch 
Drury easly Wednesday morning. It to 
believed he will notify the new premier 
that he will accept the attorney-gen
eralship, which has been offered him.
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THE CITY OF THE OPEN GATES
NINTH ARTICLE.

North Toronto to Really a Union Station, and, With the Creaa-Town Tracke 
Between West Toronto and Lee side, Assures a Mora Economical Handling 
of Traffle In Conjunction With the National Railways, and a Great 
Expansion In the East, as Well as Easier Approach to Ottawa and 
Montreal.

VICTORY LOAN PROGRAM

12.15 nodn—Presentation by Hie 
Excellency the Duke of Devon- 
•hire, and raising of Toronto’s 
Victory Loan honor flag, City 
Hall, yxidevllle and band 
ce;t; tanks.

12 to 2 and 4 to 0—Demonstra
tion of ward occupation of con
valescent soldiers In window at 
36 West King street.

7 p.m.—Open air vaudeville, 
City Hall Square.

8 p.m.—Antl-alreraft guns and 
tanks, Yonge street.

8.46 p.m>—Night aerial raids by 
Cel. Barker and associates over 
Yonge street.

con-

VICTORY LOAN SUMMARY
UP TO MIDNIGHT, TUESDAY.

I 90,010,860 
219,224,060 
379,111,732

TORONTO ........
ONTARIO ......
CANADA

OTHER PROVINCES— 
British Columbia

.Alberta ...............
Saskatchewan ..
Manitoba ...........
Montreal .............
Quebec ............... .
New Brunswick 
Neva Scot's ... 
Prince Edward Island

» 17,066,742 
7,866,090 
0,930*060 

19,417,100t ........... f73.031.200
...........  16,213,060 89,244,850
................  6,320,660
.............................. 11,669,400
.............................. *87,200

The above totals represent reporta from Alberta to Friday night; 
Saskatchewan, British Columbia, Manitoba* New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island to Saturday night, Montreal and province of 
Quebec to Monday night and Ontario to Tuesday night.
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